
 

 BRIGHAM CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
BRIGHAM CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

Tuesday, April 17, 2018 6:00 p.m. 

PRESENT:  Reed Hancey   Chair 
   Dean Lester   Vice-Chair 

Stephen Barsuhn  Commissioner 
Scott Mildenhall  Commissioner 
Bill Frye   Commissioner  

   Cindy McConkie  Commissioner 
Zachary Roberts  2nd Alternate  

    
ALSO PRESENT: Mark Bradley   City Planner  
   Tony Ekins   Associate Planner 
   Alan Campbell  Applicant 
   Melodie Campbell  Applicant 
   Kam Petersen  Applicant’s Representative 
   Colton Cevering  Orange Grove Resident 
   Todd Romriell  Orange Grove Resident 
   Megan Mueller   Orange Grove Resident 
 
EXCUSED:  Brian Owens   Commissioner 

Bonnie Mortensen  1st Alternate 
Christina Boss  Administrative Assistant 

  
    
AGENDA 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
Public Comment (Per Utah Code, will receive input only, no decision can be made) for 

items not listed on the agenda 
 
Public Hearing2 / Application #18-028 / Amend Title 29 Zoning, Chapter 29.37 

Recreational Coaches and Recreational Coach Parks / Allow Exceptions for 
Occupancies Greater than 180 Days and Remove Redundant Language / Alan 
Campbell 

 
Amend Application #3575 / Conditional Use Permit / Orange Grove PUD / Modify Park 

Strip Landscape Requirements Associated with PUD Approval / Chris Anderson, 
RW Custom and Lindee Bess, Besst Realty 

 
REGULAR MEETING 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

Commissioner Barsuhn made a motion to approve the minutes from 
the April 3, 2018 meeting.  The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner McConkie and passed unanimously. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT There was no public comment. 

Public Hearing2 / Application #18-028 / Amend Title 29 Zoning, Chapter 29.37 
Recreational Coaches and Recreational Coach Parks / Allow Exceptions for 
Occupancies Greater than 180 Days and Remove Redundant Language / Alan 
Campbell 
 
Mr. Ekins came to the table stating that the application is the result of neighbors making 
a code compliance complaint about extended stays at the Golden Spike RV Park.  
 
Mr. Ekins explained the five ordinance changes being proposed by the Applicants. 1) 
Allow 1 space per every 15 spaces for resident RV park employees; 2) Allow for long 
term, temporary (over 180 days but not permanent) housing for transient workers only, 
with a letter from the employer or tenant stating the need for long term temporary housing 
and provide a projected end date for space lease; 3) Temporary (over 180 days but not 
permanent) residents have current license and registration and RV must be road worthy; 
4) Request for 5 days’ notice to provide information relating to periodic health and code 
compliance audits with a reimbursement for the costs of the audit to the City by the RV 
park; and 5) Participation in the Good Landlord program.  
 
Regarding proposed changes 4) and 5), Staff does not want to bring the interests of 
private organizations into the City’s ordinance and the Community Development 
Department has stated that they have the authority to inspect without limitations or notice. 
 
Additional changes to the Code include, 29.37.020 E., language to allow an RV sales lot 
in a commercial or manufacturing district with an approved conditional or permitted use. 
Similar language was previously included in 29.37.050 M. That language was adopted 
when an RV sales business wanted to include an RV park. 
 
Mr. Ekins stated that the City Attorney has suggested the term workers be replaced with 
employees and clear definitions be provided for employers and employees. He also 
suggested that a fixed maximum duration for a tenant’s stay in the park be included as 
well as language requesting employers to provide proof of employment.  Staff is 
requesting a continuance in order to add these items into the proposed language.  
 
Melodie Campbell had previously joined the meeting via conference call and Mr. 
Campbell came to the table. He stated that his concern is in reference to the attorney’s 
request for a definition of workers, and the occupancy of transient workers in their RV 
park. Mr. Campbell had a tenant working with the gas pipeline project who stayed for 
approximately three years.  
 
His park has 38 spaces and he does not allow for long term stays between the months of 
March and November because he makes more money on nightly stays. Currently he limits 
his long term stays to one-third of the RV park spaces.  
 
Mr. Campbell said that changes in the State’s Health Department code require that he 
have on site personnel.  
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The Commissioners discussed concerns over an RV park becoming a mobile home park 
or a homeless shelter. Mr. Campbell stated that they turn people away frequently due to 
those concerns. Commissioner Hancey suggested that there be a number limit 
associated with people staying longer than 180 days. Ms. Campbell feels that a ratio 
approach would be the best way to come up with a number.   
 

Motion: Commissioner Lester made a motion to open the Public Hearing. 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Barsuhn and passed 
unanimously.  

Motion: Commissioner Frye made a motion to close the Public Hearing. 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner McConkie and passed 
unanimously. 

Motion: Commissioner Lester made a motion to continue Application #18-
028 until the May 1, 2018 meeting. 

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Frye and passed unanimously.                                                          

Amend Application #3575 / Conditional Use Permit / Orange Grove PUD / Modify 
Park Strip Landscape Requirements Associated with PUD Approval / Chris 
Anderson, RW Custom and Lindee Bess, Besst Realty 
 
Mr. Bradley presented the application and stated that part of the Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) for Orange Grove included a park strip with grass and trees and a 
common irrigation system that was to be maintained by the Homeowner’s Association 
(HOA).  When the development ownership changed, the new owners were made aware 
of the requirements for lawn and trees in the park strip. The Applicants would like to make 
an amendment to the park strip street scape to include rock instead of grass due to the 
fact that the original developer did not include irrigation crossings in the road. The 
Developer would need to makes cuts into the street as well as bore under the sidewalks 
and driveways to install the common irrigation system.  
 
Staff has come up with three options for consideration. 1) Continue with the original 
approval for the PUD with the same street scape; 2) Allow the common rock landscape 
and trees with the HOA maintaining the areas except for the watering of street trees; 3) 
Grass and trees in the park strip maintained by property owners under the umbrella of the 
HOA to ensure the areas are maintained.  
 
The rock has been removed on all but two sites. The two individual homeowners with rock 
installed want to retain the rock.  Mr. Bradley stated that rock in the park strip presents a 
challenge for access to utilities.  
 
Mr. Bradley read a letter from Cody Ammons into the record: 
 

Mark, My name is Cody Ammons and I am sending you this email in regards 
to the Orange Grove PUD meeting this Tuesday April 17, 2018.  It is my 
anniversary and my wife and I have already made plans and will be unable 
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to attend the meeting.  I wanted to email you and let you know that I 
vehemently disagree with RW's suggestion about putting rock in the park 
strip instead of grass.  I am disappointed in RW for suggesting this, and 
disappointed in Brigham City for even considering such a move.  I have 
invested $300,000 into this new home and I do not think rock would look 
good for that area.  It is not my fault or the fault of the other property owners 
that RW did not do the research necessary to discover if conduit was 
installed for this uniform look that was originally agreed upon.  Besides the 
fact that they expect the property owner to run an irrigation line to water the 
tree, why not have the owner do that for their grass.  The fact is RW does 
not care what Brigham City looks like.  They care about making money.  
This is my home and I care about how the community looks.  I do not think 
it is okay for them to not meet what was expected of them. 
 
On another note, there have been reports of vandalism from some of the 
youth that live in the Cottonwood Grove development area.  RW is aware 
of this because they informed us of some of the damage that these kids 
have caused to other properties that have been under construction.  Why 
would I want rock sitting in my park strip with the potential for property 
damage to my property that I would have to pay for?  I do not think that 
Brigham City should let RW out of what this project was agreed upon in the 
first place.  I'd like to reiterate how disappointed I was to hear about this and 
hope that moving back to Brigham City wasn't a mistake.  I disagree with 
this entire proposal. Sincerely, Cody Ammons. 
 

Kam Petersen came to the table and stated that RW Custom would prefer trees with rock 
instead of grass. The trees would be irrigated by individual homeowners and maintained 
by the HOA. His concern with sod is that it is harder to maintain with situations where the 
home is vacant or in the case of an uncooperative homeowner.  
 
Orange Grove homeowner Colton Cevering came to the podium. He stated that he was 
given a choice between rock and grass and prefers to keep the rock. He has a corner lot 
and would have to go to considerable time and expense to put in the proper irrigation 
system to water grass.  
 
Todd Romriell came to the podium and stated that he also has rock and prefers to keep 
it. He is concerned that grass in the park strip would die.  
 
Megan Mueller also came to the podium and explained that she has grass in her park 
strip but understands with corner lots there is greater water use. She proposed that the 
homeowners be able to choose grass or rock.   
 
The Commissioners discussed both options with concerns for water conservation, proper 
irrigation to allow for maturity of trees, uniformity, and Developer compliance with PUD 
requirements. Mr. Bradley stated that if the Planning Commission determines the park 
strips should be grass, Staff would recommend that the HOA be charged with 
maintenance. Mr. Bradley stated that the CC&Rs need to be amended to list the HOA 
responsibilities including tree maintenance, grass maintenance, weed treatment, 
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rock/sod replacement and sloughing of rock. Mr. Bradley suggested that the Developer 
work with Tyler Pugsley in Public Works on the rock size and type. It was also suggested 
that borders be installed between properties with rock and properties with grass for 
containment purposes. Mr. Bradley mentioned that fences were not part of the PUD and 
some homeowner’s have them installed. When the CC&Rs are amended, that should be 
included.  
 
Commissioner Mildenhall was excused at 6:40 pm for the remainder of the meeting. 
 

Motion: Commissioner Lester made a motion that the Planning 
Commission, acting as the land use authority, approve Application #3575 
with the requirements that the Applicant, as the HOA,  modify sections of 
the CC&Rs to allow for rock or grass in the park strip with the following 
stipulations: 1) HOA will maintain the trees and replace them if necessary; 
2) HOA will select type of rock for uniformity in the development; 3) HOA 
will spray rock and grass for weeds and maintain them in good condition; 4) 
HOA will maintain rock to keep it within the area that it is intended to remain 
and keep it out of storm drains and off of street; 5) HOA will provide a 
physical barrier between rock and grass; and  6) Grass will be maintained 
by HOA and cut and fertilized uniformly, and with the Findings of Fact that: 
1) A Planned Unit Development (PUD) in the Residential Districts requires 
a conditional use permit; 2)  The approval of the Orange Grove PUD 
included specifics on the park strip landscape to create a common uniform 
streetscape look and feel; 3) The requested modifications require an 
amendment to the original PUD conditional use permit #3575; 4) The 
applicants have encountered significant challenges due to the lack of work 
completed by the original developers; 5) The request by the applicants 
and/or recommendations made by City Staff will provide a common uniform 
streetscape appearance throughout the Orange Grove PUD; and 6) Such 
modification made to the original approval with the noted conditions and 
stipulations should not under the circumstances of the particular case, be 
detrimental to the health, safety, or general welfare of persons residing or 
working in the vicinity, or injurious to property or improvements in the 
vicinity. 
 
Clarification note: Applicant is currently the HOA until such time as the PUD 
is turned over to the homeowners.  
 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Barsuhn and passed 
unanimously. 
 

MOTION TO ADJOURN 
 

Motion: A motion was made by Commissioner Frye to adjourn, seconded 
by Commissioner Roberts and unanimously carried.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.   
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This certifies that the regular meeting minutes of April 17, 2018 are a true and accurate 

copy as approved by the Planning Commission on May 1, 2018. 

Signed:                         

      Christina Boss, Administrative Assistant 


